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Seniors are the fastest growing segment of Ohio’s population1 and are living longer, often with chronic
conditions and limitations that make them vulnerable to abuse, neglect and exploitation.2 Increasingly
policy makers not only recognize the profound suffering that maltreatment causes elders and their loved
ones, but also the very real costs that are incurred by Medicaid, Medicare, government agencies and
financial institutions in responding to the problem.3
In recent years, no aspect of elder abuse4 has gained more attention than financial exploitation. Media
accounts regularly feature seniors as victims of fraud and theft,5 whereas research studies suggest that
about 4-5% per year are a target of some type of financial exploitation.6,7 Most efforts to address the
problem focus on strangers as perpetrators, even though the offenders are usually family members or
caregivers. Indeed, many Ohio adults – driven by economic isolation, addiction or other factors – will try
to exploit an elderly relative. As such, there is an unfortunate yet critical need to help protect seniors from
people who have easy, regular access to their homes.
This policy brief reviews the scope of elder financial exploitation in Ohio, describes what our state is doing
to prevent perpetration by family members, and considers some policy options that can strengthen
prevention efforts.

What is elder financial exploitation? One legal definition is “the fraudulent or otherwise illegal,
unauthorized, or improper act or process of an individual, including a caregiver or fiduciary that uses the
resources of an elder for monetary or personal benefit, profit, or gain, or that results in depriving an elder
of rightful access to, or use of, benefits, resources, belongings, or assets.”8 Examples include a son taking
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money by surreptitiously selling his mother’s television or cashing her social security checks without her
permission. In Ohio, crimes like theft and fraud carry enhanced penalties if the victim is a senior or
disabled adult.9
Research studies3,6,7,10,11 consistently find that elder financial exploitation is most likely to be committed
by adult children, grandchildren, other relatives or romantic partners of the victim.12 Most exploitation
follows one of three patterns: Crimes of occasion occur when the victim has a house, car, or other specific
asset that the perpetrator wants. Crimes of desperation typically involve family members or friends who
become desperate for money and coerce or trick the victim into providing them with cash or liquid assets.
Many of these family members are already dependent on the elder relative for housing and money.
Finally, crimes of predation occur when a perpetrator gains the trust of a victim (e.g., through a romantic
or caregiver relationship) with the intention of committing financial abuse.5
Regardless of the type of exploitation, elders victimized by a family member are often reluctant to report
the incident to authorities. This may because of a long-standing dynamic where the perpetrator has a
troubled history and the victim – perhaps an elderly parent – wants to protect an abusive child from
further legal problems. In other situations, victims depend on their perpetrators for social, emotional and
tangible support, so reporting the crime could antagonize the offender or send him or her to prison. Either
way, the senior would risk losing whatever care that person provides. 11

How big a problem is it? Precise numbers are unavailable, but experts agree that elder financial
exploitation is an enormous problem. The Ohio Family Violence Prevention Project estimates that each
year, 105,000 Ohio seniors are abused, neglected or financially exploited by a family member – a figure
comparable to the annual incidence of seniors injured in falls that require an emergency department visit
(103,000) or those newly diagnosed with any type of cancer (123,358)13
Several different state agencies record data on financial exploitation, although the data system is not
coordinated and the vast majority of incidents go unreported.14 Across Ohio, local adult protective service
agencies annually investigate 2,374 allegations of exploitation of community-dwelling seniors, 56% of
which are validated.15 In long-term-care facilities, the Attorney General’s Medicaid Fraud Control Unit
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investigates an average of 3,110 reports of “misappropriation” of funds each year, an unknown proportion
of which involve elder financial exploitation.16 Finally, since 2011 Ohio banks have recorded suspected
elder financial exploitation in “Suspicious Activity Reports” filed with the US Treasury Department.
Reporting has been limited, however, by lack of familiarity with this classification and when to use it. A
total of 496 such reports were filed in 2013 and 625 in 2014.17
Elder financial exploitation is also a serious problem due to its
profound consequences. Most directly, financial losses may
bankrupt the victim and even other family members. In such
Financial losses can even bankrupt
cases, the elder may become a ward of the state, with society
the victim and his family members,
with society then paying
paying to feed, house and care for the elder for the remainder of
to feed, house and care the elder
his life. Frontline workers even know of incidents where a relative,
for the remainder of his life.
impatient for an inheritance, hastens a senior’s death by
smothering or withholding food, care or medication. 18 More
commonly, victims experience a loss of dignity, social isolation,
diminished quality of life and declining health status.2 One study found that 73% of financially exploited
elders experience additional consequences beyond the direct impact of the financial loss.11

What is Ohio currently doing to prevent elder financial exploitation? Many state, federal and
private agencies are building awareness of the problem. 19 Yet most efforts either address financial
exploitation as one aspect of elder abuse or else focus on financial crimes perpetrated by strangers (e.g.,
“protect your personal information”). Such campaigns are valuable, but are less helpful when the
perpetrator is a family member or caregiver with easy access to the senior’s home.
Several banks and other financial institutions in Ohio already provide staff training on how to detect elder
financial exploitation and report suspected incidents.20 It is unclear, however, exactly how widespread
and effective the training is. One local investigator noted that he regularly got reports from certain banks,
but rarely if ever heard from others.21 Similarly, many banking and financial professionals’ will work with
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family members who are concerned about vulnerable elders, but such efforts are guided as much by
goodwill and relationships as by formal privacy policies.
Banks and other institutions typically want to act responsibly and report suspected abuse, yet it is also
important to acknowledge the barriers to them doing so. Despite recent efforts to clarify how and when
to report suspected incidents,22 some financial professionals remain cautious about violating state and
federal privacy regulations. Reporting suspected abuse can also hassle customers by unnecessarily
freezing their accounts or subjecting them to an investigation that too often leads nowhere. Because
investigations rarely lead to a resolution, many institutions question whether the benefits of reporting
outweigh the costs.23
For their part, law enforcement and adult protective service agencies note that they often lack the
expertise, time and resources to investigate allegations. While a handful of agencies have staff with
considerable training and experience with financial crimes, they are too few in number and too scattered
to handle the thousands of reports filed statewide.

What might Ohio consider doing? Ohio could focus on improving how to prevent elder financial
exploitation as well as how to respond to suspected incidents. Based on consultation with experts and a
review of research literature, the following three approaches are
particularly promising:
Ohio can be a national leader

I. Educate seniors and their concerned family members. Public
in promoting public awareness
awareness campaigns are an important tool for prevention, as
of elder financial exploitation
seniors and concerned family members can identify an elder’s
perpetrated by
vulnerability and then act to reduce the likelihood of exploitation.
family members and caregivers
Public education materials are already widely available,19 yet they
often fail to focus on elder financial exploitation perpetrated by
family members or caregivers. Focused awareness activities will
be more effective than general information about elder abuse.24 Ohio could become a national leader in
this area by revising existing materials and tailoring their dissemination to the appropriate audiences.
Public awareness campaigns directed at seniors and concerned relatives could focus on how to:




Identify changes that increase the risk for financial exploitation (e.g., new living arrangements;
diminished cognitive capacity; a relative with a drug or gambling addiction);
Prevent exploitation from starting (e.g., meet with a certified financial planner; organize
family and neighbors to regularly check in); and
Recognize exploitation (e.g., atypical banking behavior, like ATM use by a physically disabled
elder) and how to report it.
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II. Create a clear policy environment for financial institutions. Uncertainty about state and federal
regulations hampers financial institutions’ efforts to prevent exploitation. While a thorough policy review
is beyond the scope of this brief, certain changes may be particularly helpful.
One key change would be to enable a competent elder to designate a trusted individual to monitor the
elder’s finances. Many states already permit “convenience accounts” that enable a designated party to
monitor an elder’s account (as well as deposit and withdraw funds). Unlike joint accounts, transactions
must be for the benefit of the primary account holder,25 and the account shields both the elder and the
“helper” party from liability for debts incurred by the other. In this way, they make the elder less
vulnerable to exploitation. Unfortunately such accounts are not widely known in Ohio,26 and it is unclear
whether state regulations formally permit them. Clarifying the regulations in this area could help financial
institutions work with elders and their families to promote this valuable prevention approach in our state.
It would also be helpful to highlight the ability of financial institutions to report suspected cases of
exploitation. The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act is federal privacy legislation that regulates how financial
institutions can use customers’ personal data and prohibits the sharing of “nonpublic personal
information” with nonaffiliated third parties. One exception to this general rule is a disclosure that
protects against actual or potential fraud. Thus, making a report of suspected exploitation to adult
protective services would not violate federal privacy laws. Nonetheless, some frontline professionals are
unfamiliar with this exception and may be reluctant to submit reports for fear of violating privacy rules.
Clarifying regulations in this area can help financial institutions increase reports of suspected abuse.
Ohio could also consider classifying that financial service professionals as mandated reporters of elder
financial exploitation. Many states classify financial institutions already do so, including California,
Colorado, Florida, Hawaii, Iowa, Maryland and Utah. Others, like Massachusetts and Oregon, found that
voluntary reporting was initially necessary to secure the support of banking associations and ultimately
has proved successful in practice.27 Of course, reporting guidelines are of limited value unless they are
accompanied by training of frontline professionals. Many training materials and programs already
exist,20,28 and several states fund online training of mandated reporters.29
III. Improve how incidents are investigated and recorded. To improve investigations, one promising
approach is the creation of elder abuse forensic centers. These centers engage professionals from the
justice system, mental health, adult protective services and other fields, who meet regularly and offer a
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one-stop shop for investigating and addressing incidents of abuse.30 A recent evaluation found that such
centers can markedly increase the rates of prosecution for elder financial exploitation.31 Similar models
for child maltreatment and intimate partner violence already exist in Ohio32 and could serve as a template.
Ohio could also consider improving how incidents are recorded. Currently, no single database captures
the scope of the problem in Ohio (or in other states, for that matter). Suspected incidents may be variously
reported to law enforcement, adult protective services, the Office of the Long Term Care Ombudsman or
elsewhere. A single statewide reporting phone number would simplify how to report suspected incidents
and would enable the creation of a coordinated database. Such a system could serve as a registry of
people investigated for elder financial exploitation or other types of elder abuse.33 It could help define the
scope of the problem and identify trends and regional differences that could help Ohio employ prevention
resources most efficiently.
*

*

*

More than other types of elder abuse, financial exploitation often involves interaction with an institution.
Thus, financial institutions and others have opportunities to document exploitation and to intervene early
and often. Focusing on elder financial exploitation expands the range of potential partners involved in
prevention: from financial institutions and law enforcement to adult protective services and advocates, a
wide range of stakeholders can create new approaches to prevention.

For more information about elder abuse:
National Center on Elder Abuse
www.ncea.aoa.gov (855) 500-3537

For local data on elder abuse in Ohio, visit:
Ohio Family Violence Prevention Project
grc.osu.edu/familyviolenceprevention
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